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ARE DISMISSED

Gustav Brauer, German Pole, 
Confesses to Having Com

mitted Crime.

A Triumph for Premier Borden 
and Hon. Arthur Meighan.LOVE STORY AND 

POLITICAL UEE Of 
PARNELL PUBLISHED

foon. Mr. Crothers Has Worked 
Out Plan Adapted to Con

tions Here.

fjftLONG LINES FOLLOWED 
OUT IN GREAT BRITAIN

(Will Introduce Legislation Next 
Session —Government Bur- 

f eaus at Central Places One 
1 ’ of the Features of System.

VOTE WAS 111 TO 64
WITH FORTY-SIX ABSENT QUICK WORK OF POLICE 

SAVES HIM FROM CROWD' v;
Several Opposition Members 

Dodged Vote—Largest Ma
jority of Present Session — 
Passage of Measure Pleases 
Many Liberals as Well as 
Members of Government.

■ The Petition and Counter Pe
tition Will Now Go'To Trial 
on Their Merits.

Forced Way Into Jail to Get the 
Prisoner—Father of Little 
Victim Searched Woods with 
Gun for Murderer.

"he Publication Has Caused 
Mpch Indignation Among 
Irish Friends of Ireland's 
Uncrowned King,
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Ottawa, May 10—At the conclusion 

of argument in the supreme court this 
afternoon in the Chateauguay election 
caso both appeals were dismissed. 
The result is that petition and counter 
petition wil go to trial on their mer
its. The first case heard was the ap
peal by Hon. Mr. Fisher against James 
Morris, M. P., the sitting member on 
preliminary objections.

On the election of Mr. Morris for 
Chateauguay, one Mills petitioned to 
unsept him on the usual grounds, and 
the reason the sitting member entered 
a counter petition against Mills nad 
Hon. Mr. Fisher, the defeated candi
date, charging disqualification on the 
ground of personal corruption. To this 
counter petition contestation was en
tered, the principal contention being 
that Mr. Morris was not a British 
subject. The trial judge dismissed the 
preliminary objection on this point 
and the appellant contends that Mr. 
Morris, having failed to prove his sta
tus as a British subject, was not en
titled to consider himself a sitting 
member and to bring the counter char
ges. The appeal was dismissed with

? y

Sydney, N. S., May 19.—Gustav, 
Brauer, arrested yesterday afternoon 
at about one o'clock on suspicion of 
being connected with the murder of 
six-year-old Elizabeth Koziol Monday, 
morning, confessed to having commit, 
ted the crime to Special Agent Noble. 
and several witnesses yesterday af
ternoon. While Mr. Noble refused to 
divulge the details of the confession, 
he would not deny that the reports ot 
the crime published In the press were 
correct.

The prisoner, a young German Pole 
about 20 years old, was taken up out 
of the mine and brought before the

London, May 19—The publication of 
the love story and political life of 
Charles Stewart Parnell has caused 
Intense indignation among the Irish 
friends of Ireland’s uncrowned king.

One who knew both Parnell and 
Mrs. O'Shea told your correspondent 
yesterday that all Irishmen felt indig
nant that the past should be raloed up 
and old wounds re-opened, and that 
it was a great fault for a nation 
to bury its past and look forward to 
the future.

He declared that most American 
Irishmen were more bitter than poli
ticians at home because they only re
membered the troubled days of 1847. 
If Ireland would look only to the fu
ture It would be happier.

The general tone of the newspaper 
criticism on the publication is that it 
will rank high in literature and that, 
although the book goes far beyond 
the limits of good taste, It is of such 

interest as to justify this con-

Ottawa, May 19—Drastic legisla
tion to deal with the employment 
‘question will be introduced by the gov
ernment next session of parliament. 
Action will be taken by the Canadian 
government along the lines by which 
the imperial government has solved 
the difficulty in Great Britain. It was 
for the purpose of studying the meth
ods pursued in England that Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, Minister of Labor, visit
ed the old country last year.

Since his return Hon. Mr. Crothers 
lias been In consultation with repre
sentative men in the various positions 
of Canada and he Is convinced, he 
said today, that he has evolved a 
scheme adopted to the needs of this 
country and which will be a great boon 
to employers and workmen alike. In

stated that

68pecial to The Standard
Ottawa, Oat., May 19—The agree

ment made by the government with 
Northern Hallway 

Whereby the government will guaran
tee a further issue of bonds to enable 
the company to complete Its system, 
and secures a forty million interest In 
the hundred million company, was ap
proved by the house tonight by a ma
jority of forty-seven.

This Is the largest majority of the 
present parliament and is two more 
than the majority the country gave 
the Conservative party. It la the 
strongest endorsfttlon of any Impor
tant policy put forward by any gov
ernment since the year 1887, when Sir 
John MacDonald secured a majority 
of forty-nine. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1906 had a majority of forty-six.

The remarkable majority tonight 
was gained despite two of the Con- 
Benatives, R. B. Bennett of Calgary, 
and W. F. Nickle of Kingston, voting 
with the opposition. This was offset 
by the fact that W. A. Charlton of 
Norfolk, one of the si rongeât .Liber
als in the house, voted with the gov
ernment and several other Liberals, 
amongst them being C. A. Wilson of 
Laval, dodged the vote.

The vote stood 111 to 64 there be
ing -16 members absent out of a house 
of 221. It had been expected that the 
majority would have been even larger, 
for several Liberals had stated openly 
that they would vote with the govern
ment ând indeed one of them went to 
Mr. Stanfield, the chief Conservative 
whip, and stated he was going to sup
port the government but they were 
whipped into line today and swallow-

the Canadian
\

c : \

officials of the coal company's police. 
His boots were covered with mud. A 
further search in his shack resulted

cidentally. Mr. Crothers 
(here would be no labor legislation 
his year. He has just recovered from 
serious illness and the session Is now 

close that it Is Impossible

In the finding of his outer shirt, con
taining blocl stains and ap air of trous
ers, mud covered from the knees down. 

, , The theory is that this mud, corre-
Tlie next was the main appeal on gpondlng In color to the swamp mud 

the petition by Mills to unseat Mr. through which the brook ran where 
Morris, the trial judge having dismiss
ed the preliminary objection to the 
petition. The principal contention 
was that the charge in the petition of 
having given persons money and 
promise to vote or abstain from vot
ing was Indefinite. The appeal was 
dismissed with costs. *

supreme 
traventlon.

One or two extremely partisan jour
nals have tried to make political capi
tal with regard to home rule out. of 
the references to Gladstone, but It. is 

human document that the book

:

îo near a
o get time for adequate consideration 
f the legislation he has in view.
In Great Britain the government has 

[established a number of labor bureaus 
•with a central office In Ivondon. All ex- 

are borne by the government

theb ody of the little girl was found, 
was gathered by the murderer while 
carrying his victim through the woods' 
which is practically all swamp.

After being taken up from the mine 
Brauer was held in the wash house 
of the colliery until the arrival of Spe* 
cial Agent Noble. The latter question
ed him, but the accused professed hla 
Innocence. His stories seemed so con
flicting that Mr. Noble continued to 
question him and finally succeded in 
getting the true story from him. The 
man’s statement was taken down in 
writing and at its conclusion signed. 
The murderer was then taken to the 
Glace Bay jail where he will remain 
until tomorrow morning when his pre
liminary trial will take place.

Brauer when taken out of the mine 
professed his innocence and repeated 
this to Mr. Noble. He appeared ration* % 
al and as far as can be judged Is pen 
fectly sane. He told the details of tha 
crime minutely and did not appear to 
be a trifle nervous or embarrassed. 
Monday night Brauer went to the 

girl’s parents

thrills. Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood as Member of Royal Commis- 
sloe ki Place of Sir Frederic Barker Who la Unable to Serve 

on Account of Ill-Health.< Named by
(penses
and Mr. Crothers found that they 

most excellently managed and MCE IIun sise
had proved a great 
bureaus supply workers for employers 
and work for those out of employment.

There is a perfect system of Infor- 
V station report regarding the needs in 

1 the various pkrts of the country and 
the unemployed are therefore not sub
jected to the more or less misrepre
sentation of employment agents. Tra
velling expenses are advanced to those 
I who have to travel a distance to ob
tain work and the experience Is that 

U)6 per cent, of these have kept faith 
tin refunding the expenses. Mr. Croth* 
Ws states that the distances in Cana
da render it Impossible for the govern
ment to advance travelling expenses, 
hut he believes that he had arrived 
'at a solution of the difficulty by get- 
rtlng employers to advance the money.

The minister of labor has found that 
ito allow persons out of work, especial
ly Immigrants, to get Into the hands 
t>f employment agents has not been in 
the best Interests of workmen. He 
.found after going carefully Into the 
matter that one employment agent in 
Montreal had made 810,000 In three 
months out of immigrants alone, 
^charging them as high as $15 and $16 
ito get them a Job. He has stopped this 
.extortion by compelling agents to take 
out a government license and there 
is now a regular system of inspection.

Mr. Crothers Intends to go still fur 
ther and will establish government 
bureaus at a number of centres of pop
ulation. Accurate Information regard
ing labor conditions in the various 
parts of the country will be available 

* at each office and to these offices 
those who desire employment will go. 
Employers also will be able to secure 
Information as to the ability and rec
ord of those whom the bureaus will re
commend to them.

Gram GRAND TRUNK 
PREFERENCE TO 

HOME RUEE GUARANTEE

DEDISTRIBUTION TO 
BE INTRODUCED IN 

HOUSE IN FEW DUS

Ï

Seven Witnesses Testify on 
Behalf of Ex-Policeman — 
Prisoner's Wife on Stanc 
Today, Probably,

ed their convictions.
The premier and Hon. Arthur Meig-. 

hen were the recipients of warm con- J 
gratulations after the vote was record
ed. The former conceived the policy, 
the latter carried it into execution. 
It stands as the most remarkable ar
rangement thath as been made by any 
government with any railway. It is a 
tribute to the splendid progressive- 

of Mr. Borden and his cabinet.

All Provinces Agreed to Except
ing a Section in Eastern 
Part of Ontario.

New York. May 19.—Seven witness
es today testified for Charles Becker 
in an effort to prove the one-time 
head of the "Strong arm squad,” the 
victim of a "frame-up” hatched by 
"Bald Jack’’ Rose, the informer, as 
a means of saving himself and his 
compandons, "Brldgle” Webber, Harry 
Vallon and Sam gchepps, from being 
placed on trial for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal, the 
“squealed” to the 
The defense was pobably 
completed when court was adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Rosenthal, the defense is trying to 
prove, came to his death as the result 
of a gamblers war. Several of the 
defense’s witnesses were used to dis

credit the testimony offered by Rose, 
Webber and Vallon, to show that 
Webber had repeatedly expressed his 
sorrow for having taken part in the 
"frame-up," and that on many occa
sions he had said Becker had nothing 
to do with the murder.

Mrs. Becker may testify some time 
tomorrow. The defense expects to 
close Its case before Thursday night.

Vlessrs, Smithers and Cham
berlain, at Ottawa —Anoth
er Legacy Left by the Grit 
Government,

Carson Says Ulstermen Will 
Fight to Last Ditch if Home

ness hhh
and Is in marked contrast with the 
awful blundering and waste which 
has characterized the handling of the
National Transcontinental Railway by: pju|g jg forced 00 Them,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern- : 
ment.

The lobbies and committee rooms
are ringing with acclaim tonight and j London, May 20. In a striking 
it is easy to see that many of the Lib- speech at a meeting of the Women s 
erals are just as joyous over the result. J Tariff Reform and Unionist Associa- 
In spite of the fact that Hon. George tion at Queen’s Hall last night, Sir 
P Graham and his followers voted Edward Carson breathed defiance of 
against the resolution it is not accept- the government, declaring that he 
ed by anybody that they favor the of* would die first rather than see Ulster 
fleial attitude of the opposition. under home rule. Sir Edward poured

Ottawa, May 19.—When the com- ridicule on the idea that the Unionists 
mens met thin morning consideration were disheartened and ready to aban- 
of government bills was proceeded for don the struggle, and said that he was 
twoh ours the resumption of the de- never more determined. He brushed 
bate on the C. N. R. resolutions. aside the offer made by thp govern- 

The Bill renewing for another five ment in the Commons as a hypocritical, 
years the federal vote of $200,000 per sham and then taunted the govern- 
annum towards the cost of eliminating ment for being afraid to prosecute the 
level railway crossings was put gun runners.
through committee. Hon. J. D. Reid Civil war might be a savage thing 
stated that during the past five years In* the present century, he said, but If 
the municipalities had availed them-. driven to It, the Ulster men were ready 
selves ot the provisions ot this to the to accept the consequencea. It would
extent only «61,000, although an ex- be ‘ilLh°do»n tor U^ManUe plain 
pendlture of one million dollars was to climb ^''n.toritwasqiiltepla
provided for by the statute. îiUXd e?.o*MM ’

Second reading of the St. John Val- Asqmth ! Carson's colleague In
ley Railway bridge bill was moved by ZÎ2J&SSL5.
Hon. Dr. Reid. The minister explained Ï' j H Campbell. will move the re- 
that It had been arranged for the gov- x^tlon of the home rule bill when its 
ernment to pay Interest on a million 8Pcond readlng comes up on Thurs- 
dollars of the brtdeg bonds and the
company to build. Now It had been de- An |mportant financial amendment 
elded that the government would build hag been put down by Sir Frederick 
the three bridges. Banbury, the effect of which requires

Carvel I Takes Credit. . . der home rule Ireland shall pay
Mr. Carvell said hd thought that l. 

the change was a good one and that 
he had something to do with having it 
brought about. He objected to sec- 

, . . . . . tlon five of the bill which declared
market to the British manufacturer. ^ acl Bhall come lnto force "after 

Referring to the effect of the tariff the passing of such legislation, by the 
on the trade with Canada, Mr. Wickes legislature of New Brunswick as may 
said that 86.3 of the total of articles be deemd necessary In the Premlw*.

, , _ , This provision, said Mr. Carvell, wasimported were given a preferential , f unnecessary and would mean 
rate when coming Irom Great Britain, ” * constn,ctlon of the bridgea
which meant that where the British *“îd be ,0mme„r°d îor V year m

"ftobth^toreTan616 the”British ‘r-Udd the leglelature of New Brunswick had 
with the foreign, the British could , u uoih that th a nrovlnce««cure H.J per cent. He afflrmed **™<e ^.’^et^omeT?^ 
snî Xomd a nretoî^^^t undertaken a. soon » poaalble. It wa.
RritX tho British trade îrtth^thè estimated the! the one across the St.
Britain, the British trade with the would cost two millions. It
nr„ n^ctietilv nl7 would take time to complete a strum

Indlc™tiM Masons why th. British- tore of that aort and ^ere should not 
er failed to secure the Canadian trade, be »./***■? a*Jfy 
xTr wi<»kps snoke plainly of the follv could be obtained to continence It. If ot I sS u Ing 3 ca ta Rv ue 8 ^ u oti n g* vti ues the bill Paascd a. It -stonryeara 
in English currency. He criticized at lee®t.7,ou£? ®lapa® HilMt
the general tardiness to recognize the Res of the Valley Railway could be 
necessity of adopting different meth- completed. *
ods to meet different conditions, and Premier Borden said tha,t Mr. Hazen 
regretted that the merchants were so was better Informed upon this matter 
slow to avail themselves of the ser- than any other member of the govern 
vices of the trade commissioners. Ev- ment, and as he was engaged with a 
en the press boycotted the comralss special committee, It would be well to 
loners, he said, though the latter had leave this matter until Mr. Hazen was 
special facilities for observation and I in the house. The bill stood, 
for procuring facts. On the government bill increasing

house of the young 
where his victim’s body was lying and 

agreed upon regarding all the provin- ! viewed the remains, remaining in the 
ces except Ontario, but it Is expected house for some time, 
that the situation will be cleaned up| Owing to the most revolting nature 
soon, and the bill Introduced in the 0f the crime the residents of the col- 
house in a few days. The trouble Is iiery district are in am ost dangerous 
In Eastern Ontario where Russell, a mood. Threats of lynching were heard 
Liberal riding, and Brockville, a Con- and when the teams containing tho 
servatlve seat, may be eliminated. The murderer and the officers were recog- 
proposal is vigorously opposed. uized by the people on the streets of

In Prince Edward Island there will Glace Bay, a rush was immediately
made for the jail. Himdreds crowded 
around the yard and even forced their 
way into the jail itself. One man 
shouted "lynch him," and others took 
up the cry. The officers were too 
quick and had their man behind the 
bars before any rush could be made 
to get him. The father of the murdered 
girl roamed all through the woods 
Monday night and all day yesterday 
searching for the murderer of hla 
daughter, armed with a gun. To Spe
cial Agent Noble and his staff of coal 
company’s police goes the credit, for 
the capture and subsequent confer

Ottawa, May 19.—Redistribution is

gambler, who 
district attoney. 

one-third
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 19.—A. \V. Smithers, 
of the Grandf chairman of directorate 

Trunk Railway, and E. J. Chamberlain, 
president, had a conference today with 
Premier Borden, Hon. T. W. White, 
Minister of Finance, and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, Re
garding the application of the G.T.R. 
for a guarantee of bonds in order to 
obtain funds to 
tain section of t 
eifle.

The claim of the Grand Trunk re
presentatives was that the agreement 
made between the late Liberal govern
ment should guarantee the bonds of 
the company to the extent of three- 
quarters of the cost and calls now for 
a further guarantee of bonds to com
plete the mountain section.

Their contention also is in the alter 
native that the government under the 
implementing clause of the agreement 
is bound to pay some twelve million 
dollars in addition to the amount al
ready paid under that clause.

The representatives of the company 
were informed that the government 
does not by any means concur in the 
view presented and that there would 
be no objection whatever on the part 
of the government to have the ques
tion submitted to the courts for an 
opinion.

However it Is learned that If the 
company accepts the vie wot the gov
ernment it is probable that negotia
tions will be undertaken at once with 
a view to affording the company some 
necessary aid this session to ensure 
the completion of the road to the Pa
cific coast.

be four seats.

TIMBER AREAS IN 
QUEBEC THREATENEDmplete the moun- 

Gnand Trunk Pa-£
Montreal, May 19—The city was 

overhung by a pall today caused by 
the smoke from big forest fires in the 
Laurentlan Mountains. While a great 
amount of timber, It is expected, will 
be destroyed, so far there has been 
no loss of life.Preferential Tariff 

Boon to British Trade Ready for Opening of 
Mediation ConferenceBritish Commissioner to Canada Tells London Chamber of 

Commerce, British Trade With Dominion Would Have 
Been Nil by this Time if Canada Hadn’t Given Prefer
ence.

Niagara Falls, May 19.—On the eve 
of the opening here tomorrow of the 
mediation conference for the settle
ment of the difficulties between the 
United States and the Huerta govern
ment in Meixeo, practically everything 
was in readiness for the proceedings 
to begin.

With the arrival here late tonight 
from Washington of the third mediator 
Eduardo Suarez, the Chilean minister, 
and the two American* delegates, 
Justice Jos. R. Lamar and Frederick 
W. I^ehmann, the personnel of the 
conference awaited for its completion 
the three Mexican delegates, Rabass 
Rodriguez and Elguero. They are 
due to arrive from New York early 
tomorrow morning.

While the mediators continued to 
maintain the strictest reticence as to 
the nature of the mediation proposals 
which they are about to submit, it was 
generally accepted here tonight as 
extremely probable that the elimina
tion of Huerta would be the first sug
gestion which the mediators would 
present for the consideration of the 
Mexican delegates.

It was more than ever believed that

be extended to the distinguished for
eign visitors by two representatives of 
the dominion government, Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, and Sen
ator Lougheed, government leader in 
the upper house, who are due here 
early tomorrow.

Washington, May 19—A special tele- 
graph wire from the headquarters of 
the American representatives at Ni
agara Falls to the White House was 
installed during the day, and prepara
tions were made for keeping the presi
dent In close touch with every step of 
the proceedings.

All important questions are to be 
submitted to the president before the 
American representatives take any

President Wilson and the cabinet 
had a general discussion of conditions, 
but there were no notable develop
ments relating to Mexico.

Anxiety ov*V the persistent lack of 
information as to American Consul 
John R. Silliman at Saltillo continued 
at the State Department and diploma
tic efforts to secure definite reports 
were pressed.

Broken railroad communication be
tween Mexico City and Saltillo was 
accepted as the reason for the failure 
to hear from Silliman, although the 
arrival of a train in Mexico City from 
San Luis Poto^ without him caused 
disappointment.

I
the drydock subsidy to 4 per cent per 

for drydocks of the first class 
Mr. Carvell urged that the legislation 
be so drafted as to enable the St. John 
people to get a drydock of 1,150 feet 
Instead of only 900 feet.

Mr. Hazen said that the late govern
ment had fixed the length of the St. 
John dock at 900 feet.

Mr. Carvell said that he was some 
years ago. and 900 feet was then con- 
sldered the length of a dock of the 
first class. Since then the govern
ment had enlarged the scale and was 
itself building 1.150 foot docks at Que
bec and Victoria.

Mr. Rogers said that he had agreed 
to have Norton* Griffiths paid for the 
construction of a 1,160 foot dock at 
the same rate he was to be paid for 
building a 900 foot dock.
St. John May Get Larger Dry Dock

Mr. Hazen said that there was still 
negotiations going on between Norton 
Griffiths and the government which 
he hoped would eventually give St. 
John the larger dock. The resolution 

bill based on It in-

London, May 20—The main difficul
ty which the British manufacturers 
have to surmount if they wish to in
crease their trade with Canada is to 
learn the simple but essential facts 
connected with the marketing of 
goods, their sale and distribution ; but 
many never examine the customs reg
ulations, the advantages to be derived 
from the preferential tariff, nor con- 

the question of printing cata
logues with values quoted in Canadian 
currency.

This was the indictment given ut
terance by Mr. C. H. Wickes, British 
trade commissioner to Canada and 
Newfoundland, in an address before 
the Ivondon Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday. Mr. Wickes. in introduc
ing the subject of British trade with 
Canada made an analysis of imports 
Into Canada, which he claimed was 
the flfst of the sort laid before the 
London chamber, showing what pro 
portion thereof would be of value to 
the British merchants. The total val
ue of such imports for the year ended 
March *1, 1913, was $1,711,960,000, 
and of this only $380,000,000 really re
presented the value of the Canadian

Oil MONOPOLY BILL 
IN REICHSTAG MAY 
HOT PISS THIS SESSIOI

elder

Berlin, May 19.—The fate of the 
German government’s oil monopoly 
bill was made uncertain today by the 
decision of the government to bring
îXt*toT'do» wûhlnTdîl oPrart'io with the attitude ot President Wilson 
ment to a close wumn a uay or two 0„tvinrt on well known to medi-
instead of taking the usual recess over °n th® hi w homsful of Wie
the summer months. In case the bill atorswouldbeless 
Is not riaseed before the close of tho cess If the Mexican representatives 
session it will have to be introduced prove unwilling to grant tills lmpor- 
again end pass through all its stages tant concession.
in the same way as a new biU. The welcome to Canadian soil will

was adopted and a 
troduced.

The debate on the C. N. R. resolu
tions was resumed by J. H. Burnham 
of Peterboro, who while supporting 

(Continued on page 6)
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